Individual psychotherapy with mentally retarded individuals: a review and call for research.
Although most mental health professionals doubt the capacity of mentally retarded patients to benefit from psychotherapy, a review of case studies, writings, and research revealed that mentally retarded patients responded positively to treatment. Practitioners familiar with this population developed six major recommendations for adapting psychotherapeutic approaches to mentally retarded patients. In order for therapy to be successful, it is recommended that clinicians adapt standard technique to the patient's cognitive level, be directive in approach, be flexible during therapy, engage significant others in the therapeutic process, carefully manage transference and countertransference issues, and directly address the issue of mental retardation as a disability. The results of three research studies suggested that mentally retarded patients benefit from psychotherapy, although a fourth study showed negative results. There is a great need for systematic research to develop a knowledge base to support the growing applications of psychotherapeutic methods to this population.